
      Edisun are an American alternative rock band who are currently recording their sophmore 
album on SRG (Sono Recording Group) with exclusive distribution by Spotify. The lead off 
single “Kill Me With A Kiss” has been mixed by Ron St. Germain (U2, Muse, 311, Sound-
garden)
      Edisun consists of vocalist Ethan Isaac, drummer Todd Budich, guitarist Joel Kelly, and 
bassist Mike Russo. They are based out of the Factory Underground, a recording studio com-
plex in Norwalk, Ct.  www.FactoryUndergroundStudio.com
• “Ready to Believe” named by U.S. Olympic athlete Kelly Gunther as the inspiration to win 

her spot on the 1000m Ladies speed skating team for the Sochi Winter Olympics 2014. 
The track has previously been featured on the Dan Patrick nationally syndicated sports 
radio show, as well as in several spots on ESPN for the U.S. Open, and Wimbledon.

• Edisun toured China in 2013 sponsored by Chinese streaming platform a-Peer/Synergy; 
their performance at the launch streamed to 400 million mobile devices worldwide. They 
will release “Wonderful” in China in 2014 through Shanghai media company Synergy, a 
track recorded with chinese opera soprano Ruhan Jia. A full chinese social media cam-
paign will commence with the release of the track.

• Debut album on EMI in 2011 produced by Claude Villani; mixed by Jay Baumgardner 
(Godsmack, Pod, Papa Roach) with the single “Medicate” that went to #1 on 104.3 FM 
The Buzz in 2013, broke the Billboard Top 50 Active Rock chart. “Wide Awake” broke the 
Billboard Top 40 Active Rock chart. 

• Video for “Medicate” was produced by Devin Dehaven of Fortress Entertainment Group 
(Papa roach, POD) and was in rotation in 2011 on MTV, VH1, Club Room, DMX, In 
Store Sports TV, Go TV, Havoc TV, in Footlocker Outlets, and several other national retail 
outlets.

• Other placements have included:  “Medicate” and “To Die For” played on MTV The Chal-
lengers: Rivals 2 in 2013. “Wide Awake” used in 2011 by UEFA 2011 Soccer Champion-
ship on ESPN. “To Die For”  was in a major motion picture from Tapout Films “Hammil” 
in 2011. “Medicate” was used in MTV Real World Cut Throat in 2010.

• “Ready to Believe” pre-loaded on all Sony mobile Mp3 players in 2013/2012. Has also been 
featured in several fan videos from around the world, including dozens of videos pertain-
ing to the sport of skydiving. Fans from around the world tweeting #ReadyToBelieve” in 
support of the band, and athlete Kelly Gunther.

• Edisun has toured with and shared the stage with Everclear, Sum 41, 12 Stones, Vertical 
Horizon, Hoobastank, Ludacris, Nonpoint, Sponge, Soulfly, and Hinder. Edisun have 
toured all regions of the U.S. in their own tour bus, have played in 48 states.

• Have performed in 24+ countries throughout Western Europe, Eastern Europe, North 
America, Asia, and the Middle East.

• Edisun have traveled extensively to perform for American armed forces stationed around 
the world, sponsored by the AFE (Armed Forces Entertainment) and the USO, including 
two trips into Iraq and Afghanistan to perform on front-line Marine bases.

• Were featured on ABC World News Tonight with Charles Gibson about their experiences 
performing for the military, called the “first American rock band to play in Iraq.”

• Video for the song “Fly” filmed in Iraq including shots of the band flying to gigs in Black 
Hawk helicopters, Marines playing air-guitar on M-16 rifles.

• Were featured in Rolling Stone Magazine, and the Wall Street Journal. 
www.EdisunMusic.com           Facebook.com/EdisunMusic            @Edisunnyc


